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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE ZOOILOGICAL LABORATORY OF 
THE MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY AT HARVARD 
COLLEGE. E. L. MARK, DIRECTOR. No. 125. 

A CASE OF INCOMPLETE DUPLICATION OF 
PARTS AND APPARENT REGULATION 

IN NEREIS VIRENS SARS. 

C. W. PRENTISS. 

ALTHOUGH during the past few years numerous instances of 
complete bifurcation have been recorded in various annelids, 
I know of no case where intermediate conditions, or incomplete 
duplication of parts, have been observed. Among several hun- 
dred specimens of Nereis collected for class dissection in 
November, i899, an individual was discovered apparently exhib- 
iting an abnormality of this kind, and it was therefore deemed 
worthy of special study and a brief description. 

The specimen we are to describe (Fig. I), a sexually mature 
male, was collected at the mouth of the Saugus River near Lynn, 

.& d.c'v. 

FIG. I. - View of the left side of an abnormal Nereis, showing the interpolated region. (Natural 
size.) dx.', right abnormal parapodium; s., left normal parapodium; s., left abnormal para- 
podium; so.' I, first abnormal metamere; so.' 23, last abnormal metamere; v., posterior limit 
of the abnormal ventral region. 

Mass. It measured I I .5 cm. in length when fully extended, and, 
except for the region near the middle of its body, was perfectly 
formed externally. The variation from the normal was, un- 
fortunately, not observed until after the worm had been killed 
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by the ordinary method employed for laboratory material, and 
as a result the preservation of the tissues was not of the best. 
After photographing the animal from the left or abnormal side, 
three entire metameres from different points along the abnormal 
region were carefully removed by free-hand sectioning, mounted 
in balsam, and studied as whole preparations. The remainder 
of the worm was then imbedded in paraffin and a series of 
transverse sections obtained which enabled one to trace the 
different organs through the entire length of the specimen. 

The abnormality, as seen in Fig. i, is confined to twenty- 
three median somites. Not only is the diameter of the body 
much greater in this region than it is either anterior or poste- 
rior to it, but the number of parapodia to each segment is also 
increased. An extra pair of appendages is present on the 
forty-first metamere, or first abnormal somite (Fig. i, so./ I), 
of the worm. Immediately anterior to this somite there is evi- 
dence of a cicatrix ; the fortieth metamere, however, is appar- 
ently normal, and the interpolated parts make their appearance 
abruptly and in a fully developed condition. Looking at the 
left side of the animal, as in Fig. i, three series of parapodia 
are seen. Two of these rows (s. and dx.') are closely approxi- 
mated and ventral in position ; the third set (s.') is dorsal and 
separated from the other two by a region which, from its longi- 
tudinal furrow and general external appearance, might be taken 
for the true ventral side of the worm. This condition persists 
from the forty-first to the fifty-fourth metamere inclusive 
(fourteen somites), the pseudo-ventral region gradually becom- 
ing smaller and finally disappearing at v. As a natural result 
of its disappearance, the two series of parapodia (s.' and dx.') 
approach each other until at about the seventeenth abnormal 
somite (v.) the appendages s., dx.', and s.1 are close together. 
Parapodia s.! and dx.' of this metamere are much smaller than 
s.; their size is further reduced in the next six metameres, and 
in the twenty-third the last evidence of abnormality is to be 
observed. Externally at least, the somite segments of the 
animal are normal. 

Examination of complete metameres in transverse section 
shows better the relations of the external parts and at the same 
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time brings out the structural conditions of the internal organs 
in the abnormal region. In the sixth abnormal metamere 
(Fig. 2) the two pairs of appendages are arranged symmetri- 
cally, dx. and s.1 beincr lateral and in normal position, while 
s. and dx.', placed back to back, project downward, or in a 
normal ventral direction. But there is apparently a well- 
developed ventral region on either side of these parapodia 
(s. and dxV.). At first glance it is difficult to tell which is the 
normal ventral side and which the interpolated part. In each 

dx. 
S" 

FIG. 2.- View of the anterior face (somewhat diagrammatic) of a transverse section of the sixth 
abnormal somite. (X 6.) cd.n., cd.n.', nerve cords; dIx., right normal parapodium.; Wx.', 
right abnorinal parapodiun ; miel., me.l.', longitudinal ventral muscles ; s., left normal 
parapodium; s.', left abnormal parapodiurn; vza.z'., vaz..', ventral vessels. 

region there is a well-formed nerve cord (cdii., cdii.'), flanked 
by a pair of longitudinal muscles (mu]., mu 1.'). The slightly 
smaller size of the parts on the right of the figure (the left side 
of the worm) is the main indication that this portion has been 
interpolated. 

On examining the parapodia of this somite more minutely, 
we find that they are all normal in every part. Indeed, aix. and 
s.' might be taken for the normal pair, if s.' and dx.' were not 
slightly smaller than s. and dx. That these latter, however, 
are the normal appendages is plain from the conditions found 
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in the eighteenth abnormal somite (Fig. 3). At this point 
the ventral longitudinal muscles and nerve cord of the abnor- 
mal side have disappeared, and the parapodia s.' and dir.' are in 
close proximity, their inferior ligulke nearly touching each other. 
They are now noticeably smaller than in Fig. 2 ; s. and dea., on 
the other hand, have remained constant in size, but s., no longer 
projecting ventrally, has swung around into a more lateral 
position on the left side of the median plane. As a result, the 
ventral surface of the animal is now more nearly parallel to the 
dorsal surface. Except for the absence of ventral cirri, s.' and 
d.' still possess all their normal parts, but the relative size of 

naY lcd, nva. v. 
FIG. 

3.-Viewe 
of the anterior face of a section 

through 
the eighteenth 

ahnoomal 

sonite and its 
appendages. (x 6.) cdi.n., nerve cord.; dbt., right norissal parapodiulsu ; ess d.' right absor- 
nmal parapodiunsm; sil., longitUdinal ventral muscles ; s., left nsornmal parapodiums ; s.', left 
abnormal parapodiumn; vzccv., venstral blood vessel. 

these parts is such as is characteristic of parapodia which are 
in process of development, rather than of fully formed append- 
ages. This condition of arrested development is most notice- 
able in the ligulae of the dorsal rami, which are disproportion- 
ately small as compared with those of the normal appendages 
of this metamere. 

Tracing this same series of appendages (s.1 and div.') back 
into the twenty-first abnormal somite (Fig. 4), they appear still 
further reduced. In appendage di.' the dorsal ramus is small, 
and its inferior ligula is wanting. The ventral ramus is appar- 
ently represented by only the inferior ligula and aciculum. 
Appendage s.1 is even more rudimentary, being represented by 
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only two projections, both of which belong to the dorsal ramus; 
the smaller is the dorsal cirrus, and the larger one the superior 
ligula of the dorsal ramus. Both acicula, as well as the ven- 
tral ramus, are wanting. In the third metamere posterior to 
this section, as we have seen from an examination of the exte- 
rior, the normal structure is once more regained. 

Throughout the abnormal region the musculature of the 
body wall and that of the appendages are well developed in the 
interpolated portion. In the body wall of the interpolated 
part circular, longitudinal, and oblique muscles are found. The 
circular band is continuous with that of the normal portion 
of each metamere. The supernumerary longitudinal muscles 

As.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S 

mn>./ vac/v. 'd 

FIG. 4. -View of the anterior face of a section through the twenty-first abnormal somite and 
its appendages. (X 6.) cdl.n., nerve cord; dx., right normal parapodijLuin; IXr.', right 
abnormnal parapodium ; muzz.!., longitudinal ventral muscles; s., left normal parapoditlul 
s.', left abnormal parapodiun; ve.z'., ventral blood vessel. 

(Fig. 2, mu 1.?.1) have in cross-section the peculiar kidney shape 
characteristic of the normal longitudinal ventral muscles. They 
appear as small strands of fibres in the first abnormal meta- 
mere, and are attached to the circular muscle fibres of that 
region. They attain their greatest development in the next 
few somites, and after extending back through fifteen meta- 
meres are gradually reduced in size and finally disappear. Sets 
of oblique muscles are also found in those segments in which 
the extra, ventral longitudinal muscles are present. Parapoclial 
muscles are attached to the proximal ends of the acicula, as is 
usual in normal appendages. 

The intestinal canal shows no particular irregularity of form. 
There is no sign in the abnormal metarmeres of even partial divi- 
sion, but its size is remarkedly increased throughout this region. 
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Immediately above the abnormal nerve cord (cd.n.') is an 
extra ventral blood vessel (Fig. 2, va.v.'). Beginning in the 
second interpolated somite, it can be traced back through the 
twelve succeeding metameres. Anteriorly it is connected by 
branches with the normal dorsal and ventral blood vessels and 
gives off ramifications to the organs of the interpolated region. 
Posteriorly there is no such direct communication with the 
normal blood vessels, and twigs from the normal vessels sup- 
ply a portion of the blood to the extra parts in this region. In 
the last seven or eight abnormal somites this ventral vessel 
is absent and the interpolated parts receive their entire blood 
supply through small branches from the normal vessels. In 
each somite throughout the abnormal region a large branch 
of the dorsal blood vessel runs around the left side of the 
intestine directly to parapodium s., passing the interpolated 
parts. As its main trunk enters this appendage it gives off a 
good-sized twig to dx.' Parapodium dx.' thus receives a better 
(double) supply of blood than s.', and Figs. 3 and 4 show that 
dx.' is also better developed than s.' 

The abnormal nerve cord (Fig. 2, cd.n.') shows several inter- 
esting peculiarities. It has no direct connection with the 
main nerve cord, and it is normally situated with reference 
to the interpolated parts, lying between the two supernumerary 

e00000_0.-V 
longitudinal muscles. Its ante- 

C;>;, j- *u ~ nrior end is found in the second 
abnormal metamere, whence it 
can be traced back through fifteen 
somites. Like the normal cord, 

-W A .it is supported by a network of 
neuroglia tissue, the whole being 
enclosed in a fibrous neurilemma 
sheath, which is thicker at the 
anterior than at the posterior end. 

FIG. 5- View of the anterior face of a A transverse section through this 
transverse section through the anterior 
part of the abnormal nerve cord. (Dor- cord in the region of the third 
sal is up in the figure.) (x 6o.) abnormal metamere exhibits the 

conditions shown in Fig. 5. There are eight small masses of 
neuropil, surrounded ventrally and laterally by groups of large 
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unipolar ganglion cells. The ganglionic masses can be fol- 
lowed continuously through three metameres. Four pairs of 
large nerves are given off from this portion of the cord to the 
supernumerary parapodia and the body wall. This ganglion 
measured o.6 mm. through its 
widest part, which is 0.2 mm. 
more than the greatest diameter - 
of any normal ganglion from the 
same region. There is thus an 
evident centralization of nerve 
substance at the anterior end of A 
the abnormal cord, comparable 
perhaps to the centralization FIG. 6. -Anterior face of a transverse section 

through the seventh abnormal ganglion; 

found in the subcesophageal showing neuropil, ganglion cells, and a 
pair of parapodial nerves. (X 6o.) 

ganglion of the normal nervous 
system. Throughout the remainder of the interpolated nerve 
chain there are two longitudinal connectives with a ganglionic 
enlargement in each of the twelve succeeding metameres. Fig. 6 
is a transverse section through one of these ganglia. The con- 
nectives and ganglia are small, taper gradually at the posterior 
end, and terminate independently. Three of the ganglia aver- 
aged 280 1A in greatest diameter, while the longitudinal con- 
nectives varied from 300 ak, at the anterior end of the chain, 
to I25 1A, near the posterior end. The normal connectives and 
ganglia of the same region measured respectively 300 , and 
400 p in diameter. Five pairs of nerves are given off latero- 
ventrally from each ganglion and connectives to the adjacent 
metameres. This agrees with the number of pairs innervating 
each normal somite of the worm. In addition to their small 
size the connectives present another peculiarity in the absence 
of the three giant fibres, which are such- conspicuous structures 
in the normal cord. 

From the above description of the animal we find (I) that 
the abnormality is serial in its occurrence, makes its appear- 
ance abruptly, and extends through twenty-three somites ; (2) 
interpolated in each of the first twelve abnormal metameres is 
a pair of appendages, together with all the organs which, in 
the normal animal, are included ventrally between the parapodia; 
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(3) within the next eleven somites the supernumerary parts 
gradually diminish in size and disappear ; (4) the presence 
of a slight cicatrix, anterior to the first variable metamere, 
indicates that the abnormality resulted from an injury received 
at a point where the development of new somites was in 
progress. 

The structural conditions which we have found to exist in 
this instance of partial duplication of parts throws light on the 
cases of complete bifurcation of the posterior end which have 
been frequently observed in annelids. 

Among the Lumbricidle Robertson ('67) figures and describes 
a specimen of Luvmbricits terrestris, the body of which is forked 
at the eighty-fifth somite. Each portion of the fork begins 
with a perfect somite, and both are borne on a single large 
metamere. A branch of the bifurcated intestine, of the chief 
blood vessel, and of the nerve trunk, is contained in each 
terminal, and the sexual organs are also fully developed. 

BUlow ('83), experimenting upon the regeneration of lost 
parts in L umbricuzlus variegatus Gr., discovered among the 
animals which he operated upon several specimens possessing 
two well-formed tails. In one individual 5.5 cm. long the so- 
called tails were I.75 cm. in length. 

Bell ('87) noted a case of bifurcation at the posterior end in 
Neriis pelagica, but gave no detailed description. 

Andrews ('92, '94) has devoted special study to bifid annelids. 
His first paper ('92) reviews the literature of the subject, and 
describes among polychactes, in the family Syllidae, an individ- 
ual of the species Procwrea /ardzigrada Wb., which possessed 
two tails of nearly equal length. In his second paper ('94) he 
figures and describes two cases of the bifid condition in the 
oligochzete Alloloboplorafcetida, and eight cases of a similar 
abnormality in the polychaete Podarke obscura. In the ten 
specimens described there was at the posterior end complete 
duplication of the main axis of the body and all its appurte- 
nances. The only exception was an earthworm in which the 
digestive tract was absent in one of the tails. In five out of 
eight specimens of Podarke one of the terminal parts had no 
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direct nervous connection with the hind end, although a well- 
formed nerve cord was present in the tail itself. This condi- 
tion of the nervous system thus closely resembles that which 
we have here described in Nereis. 

Andrews thinks that the balance of evidence favors the 
conclusion that these cases of bifurcation may be produced 
in the adult by traumatic interference ; all the conditions mlay 
be thus explained, and some can be accounted for in no other 
way. But though he performed many regeneration experi- 
ments on both earthworms and Podarke, no duplications were 
produced. This, however, he does not consider astonishing, 
as examples of bifurcation are extremely rare under natural 
conditions, although loss of parts followed by regeneration is 
constantly taking place. 

Andrews accounts for the independent condition of the 
nerve cords in the bifurcated specimens of Podarke by assuming 
that the short isolated part represents a piece formerly con- 
nected with the main nerve cord, which has failed to reunite 
with it. To quote his own words.: "We naturally suppose 
here that a wound has healed over in such a fashion that the 
old nerve cord does not reunite, but that the distal end remains 
as an isolated stump, while the proximal end grows down into 
the new terminal that is formed, abnormally, in place of the 
injured tissue, or at the place of injury to the tissue of the 
normal terminal." 

The conditions which we have described in the interpolated 
nerve cord of Nereis do not allow the application of Andrews's 
assumption. The abnormal nerve chain does not extend into 
the normal somites anteriorly, but is wholly restricted to the 
interpolated region, and must therefore have been formed after 
the assumed injury to the worm ; then, too, its finer structure 
differs from that of the main nerve cord, more especially at the 
anterior end, where we should expect to find it most closely 
resembling the normal cord if it represented a detached portion 
of it. In this Nereis, therefore, the interpolated nerve cord 
undoubtedly developed as an independent structure. 

It is well known that in nearly all annelids the cells of each 
metamere behind the head region possess the latent power 
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of regenerating new somites in case of their accidental loss. 
Syllis ramosa, a remarkable annelid described by M'Intosh 
('85), is not only capable of forming terminal somites, but 
also of producing lateral buds. The branches of the main 
axis thus formed may again bud, forming a complex system, 
any ultimate tip of which may be constricted off and develop 
into a sexual animal. In this case a portion only of a somite 
may give rise to a perfect individual. As Andrews has pointed 
out, lateral budding in Syllis, and bifurcation of the posterior 
end in Lumbricus, are undoubtedly merely different manifesta- 
tions of the same phenomenon. In the budding, duplications of 
the main axis are formed at successive periods ; in bifurcations of 
the body, the duplications are formed simultaneously. In both 
cases a sexual animal exhibits the power of reproducing itself 
by means of a vegetative process. 

It is easily conceivable that, as a result either of injury to 
the anal somite, or loss of caudal metameres, two regions 
of regeneration might be formed instead of one. If these 
formative areas are entirely independent of each other, their 
continued growth would produce a bifurcated condition, and 
BiUlow ('83) occasionally found this to be the case in regenerat- 
ing earthworms. If, however, the separation of the two areas 
of regeneration is incomplete, the duplication of the new meta- 
meres would be only partial. Thus, in the Nereis which we 
have described, injury to the anal somite (when it was the 
forty-first metamere of the worm), or accidental loss of a few 
somites posterior to the fortieth, might, on regeneration, have 
produced the incomplete duplication of the metameres. That 
this may be the true explanation of the abnormality seems very 
probable, but further (experimental) evidence is needed to 
demonstrate it beyond a doubt. 

It would seem a more difficult task to account for the gradual 
diminution in size and final disappearance of the interpolated 
parts. The changes which brought about such a return to the 
normal condition could have taken place only in the anal meta- 
mere, for it is there that the fundament of each new somite 
is laid down. The gradual process of reconstruction which 
must have taken place in the formative tissue may be compared 
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to the phenomenon of regulation observed by Rand ('98,'99), 
by which the more primitive celenterate, Hydi-a viridlis, rids 
itself of supernumerary structures produced by abnormal re- 
generation. This inherent regulative power may have been 
assisted in the worm by arrested development of the inter- 
polated parts due to a deficient blood supply. The structure 
of the abnormal parapodia, as we have seen, warrants the 
assumption that their development is incomplete, and the 
defective condition of the vessels supplying these appendages 
strongly indicates that lack of sufficient nourishment was the 
cause. Such a defect in the vascular system, however, could 
merely aid in the reduction of the abnormal parts; their total 
disappearance must be due primarily to the profound regulative 
changes which took place in the reproducing anal metamere. 

Such a strong inherent tendency toward the production of a 
constant and normal condition undoubtedly accounts for the 
infrequent occurrence of abnormalities in regenerating worms. 
In most cases of injury, where regulation becomes necessary, 
the process is probably completed before the formation of new 
somites begins. When, on account of a specially serious injury, 
the process is delayed, partial duplications may be formed, but 
the regulative changes may still go on to completion and the 
normal condition be finally established, as in the present case. 
If, however, the traumatic influence is so profound as to give 
rise to separate regions of regeneration, regulation may take 
place in each and produce two normal series of metameres, 
but an abnormal bifurcated worm. 

From our description of this single case of abnormality in 
Nereis, and comparison of its structure with that found in bifid 
Polycheta, we may conclude: 

i. That a single metamere of a polychaete annelid may give 
rise to a complete or partial duplication of the main axis of the 
body. 

2. The production of these abnormalities in all probability 
takes place in the post-embryonic worm, and is due to traumatic 
stimulus. 

3. The supernumerary, and in some cases useless, parts 
thus formed may be gradually suppressed by regulative changes 
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which take place in the formative segment and tend to restore 
it to the normal. 

In conclusion I wish to express my thanks to Professor 
E. L. Mark for most helpful suggestion and criticism. 

CAMIIBRIDGE, MASS., May 24, I901. 
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